The preparation of metal bead crystals with two wires attached to the crystal is described.
Introduction
Metal single crystals used in surface science studies in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) have usually a relatively large diameter of 10 mm or more and have to be cleaned after inserting into UHV. This cleaning is commonly performed by repeated cycles of ion bombardment and subsequent annealing. To perform this cleaning procedure, requires the installation of the necessary equipment. For the ion bombardment a gas inlet system for noble gases as well as a sputter gun is required and for the annealing of the metal single crystal a heating system has to be installed. Such a heating system is usually a electron beam heater or some resistive heating element electrically isolated from the metal single crystal. These heating systems have usually two disadvantages: First they require a certain size (and mass) which is disadvantageous in applications like scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) or low temperature applications. Second such heating systems require a lot of power. Apart from the metal single crystal which should be heated the heater assembly is heated primary. Therefore the metal sample is always at a lower temperature than the heater. From this point of view a direct current heating would be advantageous. With this heating technique ideally only the crystal is heated directly resistively and no heater is required. Unfortunately metal crystals have a low resistance and therefore a very high current is required for direct current heating making this approach impractical due to very thick leads which would be required.
Here we describe a method to fabricate small (2-4 mm diameter) bead crystals with two wires attached to the bead single crystal. These two-lead bead crystals allow for an extremely simple method to heat the surface of bead crystal just by direct current heating through the leads. Since in direct current heating only the crystal and no additional heater is required, the 2 desired temperature can be reached with a minimal power. Also due to the small size of the bead crystals of typically 2 mm they are specifically suited for applications in which only a small space is available for the sample. Such applications include scanning probe applications and specific applications such as tip enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TERS). Also for normal applications in UHV based surface science studies bead crystals with two heating leads can be very useful. The heating procedure is very much simplified and can be performed at a minimum pressure due to the low power dissipated. As we will show here, in some cases (specifically for Pt) only sample heating is required to clean the bead crystal surface and no sputtering is necessary to clean the sample.
The sample cleaning by direct current heating of a bead crystal allows also another important application. In STM it turned out that when a hard substrate (such as Silicon) is scanned by a tungsten tip, the atomic resolution is lost after some time and it is difficult to recover atomic resolution once it is lost. The reason for this is that an unintentional tip sample interaction ("tip crash") can lead to a blunt tip which is no more capable of atomic resolution imaging. The recovery of a blunt tungsten tip for atomic resolution imaging by indentation on a Si surface is not possible, since Si is harder than tungsten and an indentation leads merely to a further blunting of the tip apex. On the other hand on metal substrates which are softer than tungsten a reshaping of the tip after atomic resolution has been lost (by indentation of the tip into the soft metal substrate during STM operation) is a every day practice and the tungsten STM tips have virtually never to be changed when tunneling on soft metal samples. If the tip has lost atomic resolution after scanning on a hard material such as Silicon (which can already happen after a few days of operation) usually the tip is replaced by a new one. If the STM is operated in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) this is a quite time consuming procedure which includes 3 tip etching, introduction into UHV, cleaning of the tip to remove the oxide layer, and finally mounting to the STM. An alternative procedure would be to use a soft metal sample to reshape the tip an then return to the hard sample with a recovered tip. If the metal sample is not cleaned a lot of contaminations reside at the surface which will be transferred to the tip apex during indentation of the tip. These contaminations will also degrade the imaging quality of the STM tip. Therefore, it is advantageous to clean the sample of the soft metal before a new tip apex is pulled by indentation. Usually, this idea is not followed since it is also a large effort to clean a metal sample in UHV. A sputter ion gun is needed together with a gas system to introduce the sputter gas. With the easy possibility to clean a Pt(111) bead crystal with two wires by direct current heating a metal single crystal can be used for STM tip shaping also in systems used for semiconductor studies where no dedicated equipment for the cleaning of metal samples is available.
The two lead bead crystals can be fabricated from a wide variety of metals and metal alloys 1 such as Cu, Mo, Ru, Rh, Pd, Ag, Ta, W, Re, Ir, Pt, Au, PtPd, PtRh, AuAg, and PtIr and are commercially available 2 . They can be used as small, extremely simple to heat and to clean single crystal substrates for studies in surface science, thin film growth, electrochemistry, and other fields.
Fabrication and cleaning of a two-lead bead crystal
Bead crystals with one wire are made by melting the end of a polycrystalline noble metal wire (typically 0.1 -1 mm diameter). The end of the wire is molten using a fine gas flame. When the gas flame is moved along the wire axis, a liquid metal droplet (or bead) is formed at the end of the wire. When the liquid metal bead is slowly cooled the bead crystallizes with one (or sometimes several) of the crystal grains in the solid wire serving as nucleus for the crystal structure of the solidified bead crystal 3 . After some time of melting and recrystallization of the bead crystal the metal bead solidifies from only one nucleus and a bead single crystal has formed as shown in the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image shown in Fig. 1 . The facets marked in Fig. 1 arise due to facets on the equilibrium crystal shape of a platinum crystal 4 . The above described method for the fabrication of a bead crystal is a well known procedure 3 . Single crystal metal bead crystals are predominantly used in electrochemistry [5] [6] [7] .
Recently the preparation of bead single crystals was extended to electron beam heating in vacuum 8 . This allows fabricating bead crystals from a larger variety of materials than just the noble metals Pt and Au, previously accessible. The heating in vacuum prevents the oxidation of reactive metals occurring under ambient conditions. Using the technique of electron beam heating in vacuum allows the fabrication of bead crystals from a wide variety of metals and metal alloys.
Here we describe a method to fabricate metal bead crystals with two wires ( Fig. 2 (a)) (actually also the fabrication of bead crystals with three or more wires is possible). The two leads can be used to run a current through the crystal, which is an efficient way to heat the crystal. For the fabrication of the two-wire bead crystal two metal wires (diameter 0.1 -0.5 mm) are twisted around each other at one end and molten at the twisted end of the wires. The melting of the wires can be performed by a gas flame under ambient conditions but most favorably the melting is performed by electron beam heating under vacuum conditions 8 . The vacuum environment prevents oxidation and the formation of gas inclusions. As a result a molten metal drop (diameter ~2 mm) forms, similar to the case of the one wire bead. After 5 some repeated tries of melting and solidification one single crystal nucleus extends from one wire over the bead towards the second wire, the metal wire solidifies to one single crystal bead. For most materials the bead crystals exhibits characteristic (1 1 1) facets due to their low surface energy (see Fig. 1 ). These facets are used for the crystallographic orientation of the crystals. In the other cases x-ray diffraction is used for the orientation of the crystals. The bead crystals are gently etched with aqua regia to remove accumulated impurities and to inspect the grain distribution. To obtain larger areas of low index orientation surfaces, the crystal is cut along one of the low index facets to obtain a low crystal surface (for instance (111)). Finally the low index crystal surface is polished. For polishing the crystals are mounted on a custom-designed holder and pre-oriented with a He-Ne laser. Subsequently, the bead was mechanically polished down to a hemispherical shape to increase the geometric area of the desired surface orientation. Polishing was performed using a 1200 SiC wax /aqueous suspension followed by polishing with diamond paste of various grain sizes and a final polishing step with 0.03 μm Al 2 O 3 in a slightly alkaline glycerine/water mixture on a soft felt.
A finished Pt bead crystal (diameter 2 mm) with two leads (diameter 0.5 mm) and a polished (111) facet is shown in Fig. 2(a) . These bead crystals manufactured from various metals such as Cu, Mo, Pd, Ag, Ta, Pt, Au, PtPd, Pd 80 Pt 20 , PtRh, AuAg, and PtIr and are also commercially available 2 . In the case of Ru, Rh, W, Re, and Ir bead crystals can be fabricated even with two wires, however, the connecting wires are very brittle.
The heating procedure for such a small bead crystal in UHV is extremely simple. Using the two wires as leads the crystal is heated by running a current through the leads. shows a Pt crystal which is heated very homogeneously to red heat by direct current heating.
It is no problem to heat the crystal also to higher temperatures. For instance a temperature of 6 1000°C has been reached for a Pt bead crystal for heating currents as low as 4 A. In Fig. 3(a) the temperature measured by an infrared pyrometer is plotted against the heating current for Au and Pt bead crystals of a diameter of 2 mm. In case of the Au bead crystal the maximum temperature is ~ 870°C because this temperature is already less than 200°C from the melting point of Au (1063°C). Due to the lower specific electrical resistivity of Au the heating currents are larger than for the case of Pt bead crystals. As the bead crystal is heated by the power dissipated by direct current heating through the leads (wire diameter of 0.3 mm) the temperature reached for a certain current depends strongly on the length of the leads. In Fig.   3 (a) the temperature versus heating current is shown for two different wire length 6 mm, and 18 mm in the case of Pt. The heating is most efficiently for the long wire length. On the other hand the long wire length has the disadvantage that the mounting is not so stable and vibrations have been observed in STM experiments. If however, short wire length of less than 18 mm are used the vibration amplitude in STM measurements was well below 0.1 Å. The total power dissipated to reach a certain temperature is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The large increase of the heating power for shorter wire length shows that the main part of the heating power is dissipated by thermal conduction towards the sample holder. The heating characteristic given in Fig. 3 was obtained for our specific sample mounting shown in the inset of Fig. 3 (b) .
Besides on the wire length the power needed to reach a certain temperature depends also on the details of the mounting and the sample holder since this defines how much heat is dissipated towards the sample holder. In our current setup the bead crystal wires are just clamped to the sample holder (inset in Fig. 3(b) ). In an optimized setup one would take more care to reduce the heat flow from the wire to the sample holder. By this the heating power can be reduced considerably. 7 One advantage of the direct current heating is that the sample is the hottest part and a pyrometer can be used for easy direct temperature measurement. Using other heating methods has the disadvantage that the heater is the hottest part and the sample is often (much) cooler than the heater. This has the disadvantage that temperature measurement using an infrared pyrometer is almost impossible because the measured temperature is influenced strongly by the heater temperature or by the glowing filament in the case of the electron beam heating.
For the case of the direct current heating the sample is the hottest part. Only the leads may have a bit higher temperature. Another advantage of the direct current heating is that in this case there is no contact of any hot heating element directly to the sample. This way any possible contaminations of the sample from a heating element are prevented.
The low power dissipation during the direct current heating is also beneficial in order to heat the crystal at low pressure during heating. A low power during heating also means that the parts surrounding the sample are less heated and this to a low pressure during sample heating and to less contaminants desorbed from the sample holder during sample heating. We have the two connecting heating wires have a somewhat higher temperature than the bead crystal itself most often these wires molt before the bead crystal was clean from carbon. In one case the connecting wires did not melt and a clean bead crystal free form carbon contaminations was obtained, as confirmed by Auger spectroscopy. An STM image of this clean Au (111) bead crystal sample showing the typical herringbone reconstruction is shown in Fig. 6 .
Reshaping of the STM tip by controlled indentation into a bead crystal
In this section we describe, as an application of the usage of bead crystals, how a cleaned bead crystal is used to reshape a STM tip which does not provide atomic resolution imaging can not be resolved sharply, the reshaping procedure should be performed once more. In Fig.   7 (a) an atomically resolved image taken on a Si(111) surface after reshaping of the STM tip is shown. The 7x7 reconstruction is visible on the substrate as well as on the Si island. In Fig.   7 (b) an example of a more disordered surface is shown (Si on Ge (111)). Also this more disordered structure is resolved atomically after reshaping of the tip.
We think that the Pt sample melts locally due to the current which is confined to a very small region at the apex. If the tip is retracted subsequently a new tip apex is pulled from the local Pt melt and the tip apex is coated by the soft Platinum. One important property of such a Pt coated tip is that atomic resolution can be obtained for a much longer time compared to the original tungsten tip. Also after an (unintentional) tip-sample contact (tip crash) the atomic resolution is usually not lost, unlike with the original tungsten tip. The indentation of the Pt coated tip into the hard material (Si in our case) leads to the formation of a new microtip which provides atomic resolution imaging. Moreover, if the atomic resolution is lost during scanning of the hard material with a Pt covered (reshaped) tip, the resolution will be restored after some time of scanning. This beneficial behavior is specific to the reshaped tips and is not observed on Tungsten tips. Generally a Pt coated tip maintains atomic resolution for a much longer time, than the original Tungsten tip.
To provide an even easier switching between the semiconductor sample and the Pt bead crystal used for tip shaping, we constructed a double sample holder hosting a semiconductor sample as well as a Pt bead crystal. Both samples can be heated independently by direct current heating and cross contamination is prevented by molybdenum shield between both 11 samples. Using this sample holder one can switch back and forth between the semiconductor sample and the bead crystal for tip reshaping within a couple of minutes.
Conclusions
The preparation of metal bead crystals with two wires attached to the crystal has been described. These crystals allow for a very easy and efficient method to heat metal single crystals by direct current heating through the connecting wires of the bead crystal. This heating of the bead crystal is sufficient to clean metal surfaces such as the (111) Additionally, these bead crystals can be used to reshape STM tips by indentation of the tip into the soft metal in order to recover atomic resolution imaging on hard substrates on which atomic resolution is usually lost quickly. 
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